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SILVER TO BE AS ISSUEFURMCE OF FLAMESFair; cold rrave. nrro the ohio
by the grate bar of the locomotive falling
on the track and derailing the locomotive.
The engine ran four hundred yards and was
then overturned.

Scalded by Molnsr.
NEW ORLEANS. Dec 13. At Grum'i

eugar and molasses refinery, at the corner
of St. Joseph and South Petrrs street, at
noon to--da v, a tank of molasses burnt.
Paul Lynch was badly scalded. He will
die. James Norris and Steve Garthia were
both severely but not fatally scalded.

PASSED A CONFEDERATE DILL.

THE
FREE
EXHIBITION

Of the great painting, "The Morning of the Crucifixion
will close to-nig- ht Those who have not seen it, should not
fall to tako advantage of this last opportunity.

Our sale of Youths' $13 and $1S Fancy Cassimcro Sack Suits for $10, is
a sale you cannot afToru to miss, if you want a good Suit for little cash.

Boys' Crown Frieze Ulsters, - - - - - - St O

Boys' Black Frieze Ulsters, S 1 2
Boys' Chinchilla Ulsters, $G

If your money you would save,
At THE WHEN alwavs trade.

"B. & B.w Skates with Boys' Suits and Overcoats.

central bent was the first to give way and
the men on it went down to bo covered by
the mass of iron and timber of the other
bents, which fell almost immediately, car-
rying with them the workmen who failed
to reach places of safety on the piers. The
north bent, or the one attached to the
Indiana j:i?r. did not fall for fifteen min-
utes after the other parts went down.

As near as can be ascertained there were
fifty-on-e men on the bridge when the alarm
was given by the engineer In charge of the
work. Of this number several succeeded
In reaching the piers. Of those that went
down some were covered by a mass of
timber from beneath which it will be days
before their bodies are recovered. The
first crash when the center bent gave way
was at 10 T. a. m., and it was then that
the great number of fatalities occurred.
A few minutes later a bent on which there
was but little of the bridge proper gave
way on the Indiana side. On this bent It
is believed that but one unknown man
was killed. He was caught by a rope and
dragged beneath the water.

The crash attracted the attention of those
on the shore, and many turned away their
eyes as they saw the men struggling in mid
air in their mad efforts to climb out of dan-
ger. When the huge mass cf material
struck the water all was concealed for an
instant by the Bpruy that was thrown
high in the air. As the water subsided
here and there could be seen men struggling
desperately to climb up on the timbers that
thni3t their ends above the water. A few
succeeded in clinging to the places of safety
and were quickly rescued by boats that put
out from the shore. Others struggled des-

perately and were carried off by the cur-
rent to sink almost as rescue was at hand.

A few minutes after the accident the
news was sent to all parts of the city.
Near the bridge live the wives and chil-
dren of many of the workmen. These were
soon on the river bank. Many were wild
with grief and rushed frantically about,
wringing their hands and tearing their
hair. The offlce of the bridge company on
Campbell street was beselged with anxious
mothers and wives Inquiring for their loved
ones. Half an hour after the accident there
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Conference of the Leading Advo-

cates of Free Coinage.

New National Tarty Tith a White Metal
Platform Predicted by Senator

Jones as tho Outcome.

MR. SOVEREIGN WILL JOIN

And Endeavor to Dupe the
Knights of Labor Into Line.

Weaver and Other Populists on Hand--Mr.

Voorhees's Financial Bill Pro-

posed Pension Investigation.

WASHINGTON, Dec. Il-T- he conference
of leading silver men of tho country to de-
vise ways and means to secure free tllvcr
coinage opened to-d- ay at the headquarters
of the Bimetallic Loague. Most of the fa-
miliar faces of the silver leaders were then
including General Weaver, General Field.
Senator Stewart, Captain Kolb, tha Ala
bama leader; Mortimer Whitehead, lecturer
of the National Grange; Morton Frewen, th
British authority on bimetallism; , Colonel
Beverly, of Virginia; Judge Sheldon, of
Connecticut; General Master Workman Sov-
ereign, of the Knlght3 of Labor, and many
others. In all the conferees number about
fifty, representing the bone and Blner of
the free silver movement Th conference
was held behind closed doors. General War-r-e

r, president of the Bimetallic League,
said that the meeting would probably lat
for several days, aa it "was intended to fully
canvass the sentiment of the bimetallism
and reach some conclusion among them aa
to the course to be pursued.

The possibilities of a new political party,
with free silver coinage as the eole plank of
its platform, was among the development
of the day's session. The day was devoted
to expressions of opinion from representa
tlves of the different States. This wa uni-
formly to the effect that the working peo
pie and farmers were dissatisfied with tha
course of CongTess In repealing' tho pur-
chase clause of the Sherman acL Fenatora
Jones and Stewart, of Nevada; General
Master Workman Sovereign, of the Knighta
of Labor, and National Lecturer White-
head, of the Grange, were among the speak-
ers of the afternoon. During the address of
Senator Jones an Interesting colloquy oc-

curred between him and Mr. Sovereign. Tha
latter suggested that when the labor rinks
had assisted toward securing free silver
there should be reciprocity by which ths
silver leaders would assist In eecurinff labor
reforms. Senator Jones contended that all
labor questions were merged In the money
question, and that solution would settle all
of them. Mr. Sovereign and the Senator
at last met on common grounds In agreeing
that the silver question should be made tht
paramount Issue of all labor and Indus-
trial organizations.

The speeches have now ended and th con- -

ference will turn Its attention to-morr- ow

to a programme of political work. Fre-
quent references were made during th
speeches to-d- ay to the necessity of organ-
izing a silver party, made up of the ele-

ments heretofore gathered under the stand
ards of the Populists, the National Grange
the Knights of Labor, the Farmertt Al-

liance, etc. The tendency of the conferenca
is towards this new organization. Th prob-
ability is that the first effort of the united
forces will be exerted to carry the congres-
sional elections next fall. It Is undecided
yet whether this will be done by nominat-
ing independent silver candidates for Con-

gress or by indorsing candidates of the oli
parties who have shown by their records
that they favor silver. It is the belief of
those attending the conference that a na-

tional silver ticket will be put in the field
as a result of the present meeting, and that
victory will be achiever In the congressional
elections. Senator Jones said at the close
of the day's conference that this new na-

tional party wa3 among the Btrong; proba-
bilities o? the meeting.

FINANCIAL DEMAGOGY.

IIott tbe Voorhem Silver Dill I
Viewed at the Capital.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. Senator Voor-
hees's denial that the financial bill Intro-educ-ed

in the Senate, yesterday, by himself
has tho sanction of President Cleveland's
administration, has created eome surprisa
among Senators and others who havo kept
Informed upon the financial question. Tha
silver men say they were led to suppo
from what Mr. Voorhees paid during th
debate on the silver repeal question in th
extra session that with that bill out of tha
way the administration would propose a
measure for the substantial recognition of
sliver as money, and they had, therefore,
expected that when Mr. Voorhees should
bring in a bill it would come with the sanc-

tion of the President and the Secretary of
the Treasury. They admit, however, that
neither Mr. Cleveland nor Mr. Carll5le has
given out any utterances to justify the ex-potati- on,

and accept this as confirmation
o Mr. Voorhees's assurance that the bill is
entirely his own. There Is f. well-ground- ed

suspicion, also, that if the administration
should really feel friendly to the bill tht
fact would be suppressed, because of its
supposed desire to have foreign govern-
ments understand that this country Is com.
mitted to the gold standard. It is asserted
ly the supporters of the administration who
ara not antagonistic to silver that It is the
policy of the President, and especially of
the Secretary of the Treasury, to thus force
England. Germany and other European na-

tions to themselves seek a renewal of the
International negotiations for a more liberal
use of silver. This Is in accord with the as-

surances made at the Brussels conference,
upon Mr. Cleveland's behalf. If this l cor-

rect, the administration would certainly not
commit itself to a measure providing for
the further purchase of silver, even at a
time as remote in the future as that pro-

posed by the Voorhees bill. It Is also as-

serted that, for the same reason, the ad-

ministration would not be likely to sucgest
legislation looking to the revival of the in-

ternational conference. There ar other?
not so friendly to Mr. Cleveland who hold
that he Is. on principle. opised to any
recognition f silver whatever, and that,
without regard to international

he would not lend his sanction to any
measure In the Interest of that metal. This
view do'S not corre5pond, however, with
the assurance given out by his adherents
while the repeal bill was under discussion.

There Is little rom for doubt that Ke-reta- ry

Carlisle will Indorse the first section
of the Voorhees bill providing for the cdn-a,- T

of the seln'onise He has Wen anxious
to nnd authority for such coinage ever s!nc
the treasury derk-l- t began to make itself
so painfully manifest, and soon after th
adjournment of the extra session he un-
doubtedly haj under ontemplatlon the coin-
age of this idlvcr without further authority
from Congress, believing that the unre-
pealed portion of the Sherman act afforded
that authority. He seems, however, to hae
chans ed his mind us to the wisdom of this
proceeding, and is now. presumably, wait-
ing on Congress to provide explicit legisla-
tion for it. The silver men welcome the
measure as a basis for tha revival cf the

Ten Gas Well Diggers Near An-

derson Terribly Burned.

riaying" Cards in a Slietl Heated by a
PipeThrouffU Which tho Whole Pres-

sure Was Suddenly Turned On.

SERIOUS RAILWAY WRECKS

Seven Persons Killed on the New
York & Pennsylvania Road.

Fifteen Injured Near Pittsburg: and
Ehrht More Wounded by an Acci-

dent in Rhode Island.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
AN'DETtSOX, Ir.d.. Dec. 15. An accident

occurred about nine miles northwest of An-
derson, to-da- y, In which John Closser, aged
fifteen, was burned alive with natural gas
and nine others, employed In constructing a
pipe line, fearfully burned, several of them
fatally. The men were In an engine house
on the Sanger farm, where Contractor Wil-
liam Decker was engaged In drilling gas
wells for the Indianapolis Water and Manu-
facturers' Gas Company. The men were
laying off and were playing pedro In the '

shanty. The little building was heated by
an inch pipe connected with a well showing
a pressure of nearly three hundred pounds.
One of the men named John Davis under-
took to turn off the gas, but made a fatal
mistake and turned the entire volume of the
well pressure into the building.

An indescribable scene Instantly ensued,
as the men were enveloped In fiery furnaces
of flames that blinded each, and they
groped wildly around searching for a point
of exit. Finally an end gave way, and
eight of the men, more dead than alive,
staggered out. It was soon discovered that
one was missing. The well was .turned off
and the crisp and charred remains of young
Closser were found. The other injured are:

JAMKs TJAVIS and HENRY M'CARTY.
of Fortville, burned on the face, head and
body.

FRANK BEAVER, of Indianapolis,
burned on head and body and almost
blinded.

C. GOODMAN and P. WEBBER, of An-
derson: Goodman Is perhaps fatally burned,
the flesh falling In places from his body;
Webber escaped with some ugly blisters.

JACK CLOSSEU, L. SHI V ELY and W.
M. HILLIGO.SS, residing in that neighbor-
hood, were all badly burned. Shively being
consid2red in a dangerous condition.

SEVEV KILLED.
Dlsnsfrmift Accident on the ew York

& Pennsylvania Ilonil.
DUNKIRK, N. Y., Dec. 13. About 7

o'clock to-nig- ht a wreck occurred on the
New York & Pennsylvania railway about
six miles north of here which resulted In
the loss of seven lives and the injury of
others. The west-boun- d passenger train
that leaves Buffalo at 5:30 p. m. ran over
a trestle near Sheridan Crossing which had
been weakened by to-day- 's- floods incident
to the heavy rains. The trestle bore up
when the engine passed over, but suc-
cumbed directly after, precipitating the
tender, a baggage car and smoker into
the creek. The other cars crowded them
down and helped to crush them and their
occupants. Fortunately, the wreck did not
catch fire and the passengers wei all
rescued alive but five. Two of the ,rew
were killed. The death list is:

OSCAR PORTER, Brockton.
MRS. PORTER, his mother. Brockton.
GEORGE RYAN. Fredonla.
MRS. STOCKHOLM. Dunkirk.
WILLIAM M'KANE, taggagemaster.

Buffalo.
HARRY HODGE, conductor.
Two unidentified passengers
Following is a partial list of the injured:
LOTTIE FREDHOLM, Portland, se-

verely.
BEN" ALVIN, Portland, severely.
ENGINEER M'LEAN, Oil City, slightly.
FIREMAN MOSS, arm smashed.
Conductor Hodge had run on the road

many years and was a very opular rail-
road man. Mr. Porter Is a grape grower
of Brockton.

A wrecking train was sent down from
Buffalo at lt o'clock. Doctors were sent
from Silver Creek and Dunkirk to relieve
the Injured. The dead and the survivors
were brought to this city.

HKAD-ES- D COLLISION'.

Cljelit Person Injured by n New
Eii;;lnnd Accident.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 13. A disas-
trous head-en- d collision occurred on the
New England road beneath Atwell-avenu- e

bridge this afternoon. The trains colliding
wero the Pascoag express on the Spring-
field division and an extra coal train. The
former had the right of way. Both were
running at high speed. The locomotive of
the express is a total wreck and the three
coaches are rendered almost worthless. The
locomotive of the extra is also badly de-

molished. The blame Is attributed to the
dispatcher at the Olneyvllle station, who
failed to hold the express. The fireman
and engineer of the extra saved them-
selves by jumping. The rolling stock took
fire immediately after the crash, but was
saved by the rire department. The injured
are:

GEORGE F. WETHERELL, of River-Bid- e,

fireman of the express, ribs broken
and fatally scalded.

SENATOR W. O. REED, of Chepachet.
several bruises and badly shaken up.

CHARLES O'CONNOR, trainman, flesh
wounds about the cheeks and eyes.

SIMON RUBEN, of this city, legs badly
bruised.

CHAS. ROSENTHAL, of 93 Chariot street,
bruised on the limbs and head.

ARTHUR BARRETT, express messenger,
of Willlmantic, badly shaken up and bruised.

THOMAS GORDON, of Greenville, cut
and bruised.

M. H. LACH, of Pascoag, shoulder
sprained and cut about the head.

TIIHKK COACHES WRECKED.

Fifteen I'emonM Injured In nn Ac-
id dent Xenr Pittsburg.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 15. The city-boun- d ac-

commodation train on. .the Pittsburg, Vir-

ginia & Charleston railroad was derailed
at Balford Station, thirty-fiv- e miles south
of Pittsburg, at 7 o'clock this morning, and
three coaches were wrecked. No one was
killed, but fifteen persons were Injured,
a number seriously. Their namss are:

CONDUCTOR YOUNG, badly cut about
the head; two ribs broken and injured in-

ternally: serious.
J. 11. LANNON. Brownsville. Pa., head

cut and injured internally; serious.
JAMES A. Belmont county.

Ohk. shoulder mashed and injured Inter-
nally; serious.

A. V. PSltVIANT, Manor, Pa., slightly
injured.

Mr. THOMAS. Pittsburg, head badly
cut.

Miss LANNEN, Brownsville. . sllghtly
hurt.

PATRICK GILMORE, Lucyville, I 'a., cut
and bruised.

MRS. PATRICK GILMORE and child,
seriously bruised.

JOHN BAILEY, Brownsville, slightly cut
about the head and face.

U. C. GROOMS. Peoria, 111., cut and
bruised, not serious.

Mrs. M. L. JEFFRIES. Brownsville. Pa,,
concussion of the brain; dangerous.

Mrs. THEODORE WATKIN'S. Charlerol.
Pa., seriously cut about the head.

B. B. BELU Dubois. Pa., bruised ani
cut.

A number of others received slight
bruise and cuts. Tho accident was causca

Scores of Workmen Meet Death or
Injury in a Twinkling;.

Thrown Into the River by the Falling of
a Span of the Louisville and

Jeffersonville Bridge.

EIGHTEEN REPORTED DEAD

And Thirty More Suffering from
Wounds and Bruises.

Few on the Structure at the Time of the
Collapse Escaped a Fall of Over

One Hundred Feet.

CAUSED BY A STRONG WIND

Which Moved the Traveler from
Place and Loosened Timbers.

Third Serious Accident Which Has
Marked the Enterprise Money

Loss About 3175,000.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Dec 15,-- The

Ohio river between this city and Louis-
ville was the scene of an accident this
morning by which probably twenty lives
were almost instantly blotted out and
about thirty men Injured. At 10:15 o'clock,
as the workmen were engaged in putting
the finishing touches on the span between
the second and third piers of the new
Louisville and Jeffersonville bridge, the
span gave way and fell with a crash,
burying from tifty to seventy-fiv-e work-
men beneath it in the river. The crash
was heard everywhere throughout the
city, and those not near enough to be in-

stantly apprised of the nature of the acci-
dent were positive that a tornado
or earthquake had visited the city.
It took but a few min-
utes for the news to spread
and hundreds gathered on the river front
in time to witness the fall of a large
amount of false work between the Indiana
shore and the pier at the north end of the
span which had fallen. Standing on the
top of this pier, which is .'ibout 10x20 feet,
were a large number of workmen, w ho had
run on to the pl?r when the first noise made
by the breaking of the span announced
the danger. Two of these were jerked off
by a rope fastened to the timbers, and one
killed while the other was badly Injured.
Dr. D. C. Peyton, the bridge company's
physician, was also caught under the debris
and thrown Into the water several times,
but managed o swim out and catch a
plank from which he was taken by a man
in a skiff. Steamers and boats of all de-

scriptions were immediately presaM Into
service, and the work of taking out the
dead and dying was commenced.

The number of killed and wounded Is not
yet definitely known. It Is certain, how-
ever, that at least eighteen perished and
about thirty were injured. It is thought
that a great many more are buried under
the debris, and it will probably be several
days before it will be found out the exact
number of lost. The loss to the bridge
company will be at least $100,000, besides
delaying the completion of the bridge about
three months. It was the intention of the
bridge company to have the bridge com-

pleted by Jan. 2, 1S34. Only a few of the
dead have been Identified. One of the em-
ployes of the company, who has been em-
ployed in bridge construction for nine years,
informed the Journal correspondent that it
was the most disastrous accident he had
ever witnessed. Quite a number of fatali-
ties have occurred during the construction
of the bridge. At least twenty-flv- e irjen
have been killed while working on the
structure previous to to-da- y's accident.

di:tails of tiii: rnsATi;n.
How It UnopenedThe Demi, Mlmtln

nnd Injured.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Dec. 13. At about

10:30 o'clock this morning the false work
and that part of the middle span of the
Louisville & Jeffersonville Bridge Company
in piece gave way, and, with all the work-
men, was precipitated 110 feet into the
water below. There was but a moment's
warning. Those who escaped going down
with the mass of iron and timber started
for the piers after the first trembling that
indicated the giving wuy of the false work.
The known dead are:

L. ;. OAULOCK. IIufTttlo.
JOHN COntTNEV, Louisville.
F. B. BURN'S. ' '

MUIU'HV.
C. V. COOK.

The missing are:
C. F. 1IOLDKKEI t.
A. PODDKX.
J. CRKfSAN.
M. SOLAN.
FRANK SIMMONS, JeiTersonville.
G. II: 1IINKLK.
J. IIOLDF.N.
J. 1 WILSON.
FAT KELLY.
J. T. OWKXS.
F. SHERIDAN".
J. ALLEN.
B. F. MOORE.
(iEOUCiK LILLY.
R. L. DERFLLNGER, Virginia.
II. P. LISS,

The Injured are:
J. MYERS, Lexington, Ky., left leg badly

fractured.
HARRY LEE. New Albany, slightly in-

jured.
II. D. PUGH.
E. II I LD EH RAND, three ribs fractured,

internally injured; will probably die.
G. V. BROWN, Irvlnston. Ky.. arm

broken in three places.
C. T1IARP, Oswego, X. Y., ankle badly

sprained.
G. K. SHEEHAN. Greenup. Ky.. flesh

wound.
A. T. HALL, East Tennessee, badly

braised.
A. PARKS, Scotland, three ribs broken

and sprained ankle.
T. GALLOWAY, No. 2707 Sayre street,

South Plttsb"-g- , Pa., fractured leg.
F. SlIEHir'K. No. 41 South State street,

Chicago, fatally Injured.
K. HOBIN. fatally injured.
W. A. SHARPE. No. 701 Oldham street,

Ixmlsville, left arm fractured and hurt in-
ternally.

THE TRAVELER MOVED.
The accident was a horrible one, and Is

the last of a long list of catastrophes that
have marked the construction of this
bridge. The foreman, in beginning work,
noticed that during the night the traveler,
which had been put in place last night,
had teen worked loose by the wind. An
order to draw it back into place was given
and the men and engines started. Tho
wind was high at the. time and the sway-
ing of the false work gradually forced the
traveler off the piles on which it was
resting. When the end slipped the whole
work trembled and the men, realizing
their danger, started for the piers. The

Which we offer for sale

How a Dasliiiifir Young Woman Swindled
a Virginia Fruit Seller.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
WASHINGTON, Dec. When General

Wilcox, of the Union army, occupied Alex-

andria, Va-- , In May, 1SW1. he issued an
order forbidding the circulation cf con-

federate money. That order was scrupu-
lously obeyed during war times, and, after
the war, it would have required an order
equally as stringent to make the good peo-

ple of that ancient city take money of that
description. So it is believed that no money
Issued from the Richmond government was
ever put In circulation there from the date
of Wilcox's order until yesterday. The
town was visited by a dashing young wom-
an who went up to the stand of a fruit
dealer, variously supposed to be a Greek
and an Italian, and who conceals his na-
tionality under the not unusual English
cognomen of Smith, selected $3 worth of
the best fruit he had and presented In pay-

ment a $50 bill. He hadn't enough money
to give to his excellent customer the neces-
sary change and started out to get it The
dashing young woman stopped him In a
pretty, imperious way, assured him she
was In a hurryt confided in his honesty,
would take what money he had In the way
of change, and after she had completed
some further purchases up street would re-
turn for the rest of her change. The deal-
er, dazzled by the handsome looks, fine at-
tire, and dashing ways of his fair customer,
immediately pulled out his hoard of wealth
and counted to her a bewildering lot of dol-
lar bills, silver halves, quarters, dimes and
a few nickels, amounting In all to $12. mak-
ing a pile big enough to fill a Christmas
stocking. She took the heterogeneous mass
of coins and bills and disappeared. Then
he went to change the bill. All he got was
information. It was to the effect that the

bill was a confederate note and not
worth a small red apple! The police have
been unable so far to apprehend the dash-
ing young woman, who Is supposed to
have gone to Alexandria from this city. In
the meantime the Greek or Italian John
Smith has lost faith in paper and Is a con-
vert to hard money.

SUICIDE OF A REFUGEE.

A Russian Who F'eared Exile to Siberia
Kills Himself at Chicago.

CHICAGO, Dec. 13. Sigmond Massakows-k- l,

a Russian refugee, committed suicide
in Lincoln Park last night. John Weysens-k- i,

a man claiming to be an agent for a
society that extends aid to suffering Rus-
sians, told the coroner to-d- ay that the sui-

cide had been an officer in the Czar's army,
but being Implicated in a political plot four
months ago, he had been forced to flee the
country In disguise. He left a family in
Russia, and fearing detection and being
without funis, he kUled himself to escape
the terrible fate which awaited him should
he be captured. The agent said the dead
man received secret intelligence that sen-
tence of Siberian exile had been passed
upon him and that measures had been taken
to compel hi wife and family to remain in
Russia. Fearing capture and extradition,
and knowing that lie could never see hU
family again, the refuse- - told Weysenskl
that he would kill himself, and a few hours
later was found with a bullet in his brain.

r3IUCII ADO ADOUT NOTHING.

An Old Dlnpntcli from Minister Stev-
en to BInlne Revuinped.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 13. There was pub-
lished this morning a dispatch addressed
by Minister John L. Stevtns, from Hono-
lulu, to Secretary Blaine, dated March 8,
1S9J, in which Mr. Stevens asks for in-

structions in the event of n revolutionary
movement. This dispatch is printed in the
official Hawaiian correspondence, and is
not new. Dispatches of that time referred
to an entirely different revolution from the
one which has been effected. The" revolu-
tion Mr. Stevens apprehended at that time
was threatened by Robert Wilcox, a half-cast- e,

who attempted to overthrow Kala-kau- a,

in 1SS9. and was prevented by the
white element in the Islands.

AVlint Mr. Steven Sny.
BOSTON. Dec. inister to Ha-

waii John Ii. Stevens made the following
self-explanato- ry statement to-da- y:

"Regarding the dispatch to Secretary
Blaine, signed by me and published yester-
day morning. It is proper to say that no
answer was ever received by me, and prob-
ably none was ever written. Doubtless Mr.
Blaine thought that the standing Instruc-
tions and usages of the legation, of which
I then had charge, and especially Secre-
tary Bayard's dispatch to Minister Merrill,
of July 12, 1S37, were sufficient for my
guidance, thus throwing on the American
representatives at Honolulu the responsi-
bility of dealing with facts and emergen-
cies, as to which they could Judgs more ac-
curately than the Washington officials. All
official dispatches received by me during
my residence in Honolulu are duly num-
bered and on file in the legation at Hono-
lulu." ju'Jil

GONE INTO TRAINING.

Corhett Bcglnu To-I)- ay to Prepare for
Htm FiKht vrillt Ttlitc'iell.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 11-- The

Corbett party left for Mayport this after-
noon,, where the champion will begin train-
ing to-morr- for his contest with Mitchell.
Prof. John Donaldson said this morning
that Corbett could be gotten Into perfect
condition for the contest within two weeks,
the only branch of training he now needs
being for wind, and that is usually the last
phase of the course, and comprises long
running and general sprinting. The Pro-

fessor expressed himself as prectly pleaded
at the reports of the advantages at May-por- t.

Manager Erady will return to hU
family In New York enrly next week, to re-
main until about the 1st of January, after
which he will be here until the contest is
over.

A private letter received here this morn-
ing states that Mitchell will arrive In Jack-
sonville next Monday, having canceled his
engagements In Boston and New Jersey.
There is a prospect of 'lively competition be-

tween St. Augustine and Kemandina as lo
v:hich Mill recure the Englishman for bis
period of preparation for the contest. Beth
cities will make strong bids. .

Glove Content Legalized.
NEW ORLEANS. Drc. 15. The jury In

the case of the State vs. the Olympic Club,
has returned a verdict in favor of the de-

fendants, thu?, In effect, leg-allzlr.-
g glove

contests.

An Alnbr.rm "Rare Wnr",
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. 'Dec. IV Race

trouble Is threatened in Ht. Clair county,
where two otHcers wnt to-iJ- ty to levy an
assessment on a mule cvn-.-- l by Jaue
Adams, colored, according to a writ of
execution in favor of G. r Crterlurry.
They got the mule and were returning to
Ashvlhe when twenty-rtv- . negroes. wh;j
are known, stopped tho:n and at ti:e
muzzle of guns corr.i-r.l- i them to rive up
the mule. Warrant hav bevn sworn out
for the negroes, who defy arrest an i cay
that unv aitriijpt t j take thern will b? met
with bloodshed. An armed i ose that left
Ashville late this evening to serve the war-
rants has not been heard from yet.

John V. McKnne Silll nt Lnrjje.
POPGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. Dec. 13.- -J. A.

Wernberg has procured ordt-r- a of arrest for
John Y. MclCane and the four other Grave-sen- d

election officers who were yesterday
sentenced by Judge Baniard. Counsel for
McKane have taken an appeal and thU
acts a3 a stay of execution on the orders
of arrest.

Fine stock Clocks at Marcy'a. Low prices.

PRICES SUITED TO THE TIMES.

FLAT OPENING BOOKS A SPECIA ,TY

A new patent the strongest i d best. In-
quiries by mail promptly answer 1.

In addition to our standard lines of Let . Heads, Bill
Heads, etc., we offer aline of Commercial Sta mery on good
stock at very low rates.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL KINDS OF 3 XGRAVING

were at least 2,000 people on the river bank
and as the news spread they still poured
in a steady stream toward the place of the
accident.

RESPONSIBILITY.
To whose doors must te laid the respon-

sibility for the terrible disaster wdl prob-
ably never be known. It was doubtless one
of those unforeseen accidents that occur In
spit3 of all precautionary measures. Rrldge
building, probably more than any other
thing. Is fraught with manifold dangers.
and the workmen whose labor Is utilized in
the work practically take their lives in
their own hands. General opinion ascribes
the cau3 of the disaster to the stiff wind
that was sweeping over the river. It bore
with great force on the ponderous frame
work, which necessarily became loosened
from the constant strain and swaying of
the heavy timbers. A great number of peo-
ple, before the first Fpan fell, could see the
great traveler, rising eighty feet above the
piers, swaying and quivering in the wind,
in what appeared to be the most alarming
manner to those on- - shore. The motion,
however, was hardly noticeable to the
wefrkmen, and they had no Idea of their
deadly peril until the great mass of wood
and iron began to sink und the cracking
mid crashing of the timbers was heard.
That the structures was otherwise than safe
never occurred to either the engineers dn
charge or the workmen. Every precaution
had ben employed to Insuio the stability
of the frame work, and the only thing lack-
ing, as the accident proved, was the failure
to take into consideration the action of the
wind, the force of which was persistent and
powerful. This agency was particularly no-
ticeable to-da- y, but it has been a force
throughout the whole period of construc-
tion, blowing with gradual but nevertheless
great persistency.

To the great traveler is directly attribu-
table the falling of the span. The constant
action of the wind bore it from its resting
place on the last pier but ci.e on the Jetter-so- n

villa side. The displacement was dis-
covered and the work of put-
ting it back in place was begun, but it
was too late. The center of the great span
began to sink before the work was accom-
plished. The wind had done its work and
the heavy engines near the pier went crash-
ing down to the water, carrying with them
the mass of humanity, mixed in horrible
confusion with tho timbers and iron. The
partial span, the last one, did not fall until
twenty minutes after the first had gone
down, but It was the direct result of the
falllnx of the fir.t. The great utraln occa-
sioned by the sundering and tending of the
bridge naturally communicated itself to the
unflnltihed span, and it took Its plunge, like
the first, into the water. Being mostly
frame work, however, it did not sink, but
floated slowly down the river. There werj
said to bo four men on it when it fell, and
ono was undoubtedly killed. The small
traveler on this span floated down several
hundred yards and then grounded, the
heavy timbers splintering like matches,
showing the terrific force of the fall. Iron
girders weighing many tons were twisted
like one might twist a j.iece of wire into
every conceivable shape, and lay with tim-
bers and other huge pieces of iron and
lumber in an Inextricable nass.

AN' ENGINEER'S STORY.
Earle Manchester, a civil engineer who is

employed ou the bridge, had a very narrow.
escape from death. To a reporter he said:
"I was standing on the span that fell rie&r
the Kentucky side, and, seeing that "it was
alK)ut to fall, I called to the men to get
off as noon aa possible. I had Just counted
the men who were on the span a few mo-
ments before and there were fifty-on- e in
nil, not counting myself. When I called
the men dropied their tools and ran toward
mr. but only ten of them could get off. The
others went down In a heap. I was so badiy
frightened that I could not tell how many
of them got out, but I only saw one man
swim to the shore. The accident was main-
ly caused by the wind. There was a high
gale blowing from the southwest all morn-
ing, and I realized that at any time the
span might be blown down, Then, too, the
pilings under the span, by which it was
being supported, were weak. The current
is very swift, and a largo amount of drift-
wood was jammed against the supporters.
If the wind had not been so high, however,
the pilings were sufficiently strong to have
done the work. The bridge fell like a pack
of cards. It became loosened on the Indiana
side first, and swayed gradually across to
the opposite side. The span would have
been completed this afternoon, and after the
traveler had been fastened to the pier there
would have been no danger of the wind or
current breaking it down."

George W. Brown, one of the foremen In
charge of eight men, had a remarkable
and very thrilling experience. When the
cra5h came the men made a dash for the
Kentucky side of the bridge. Before they
reached safety, however, the span fell and
the workmen were precipitated into the
river. Mr. Brown displayed remarkable
presence of mind. He held his breath dur-
ing the fall, and remembers going to the
bottom of the river. The debris wa piled
above him, but he managed to crawl from
under it. He is an expert swimmer, and
attempted to put skill to use, and then, for
the first time, discovered that his left arm
was broken in three places. He managed,
however, to grasp a piece of timber with
his right arm, and floated down the river
until rescued. He says while he was

(Continued on Sccoud V tits v.)

and make to order, a lino of
Standard Grades, comprising

Ledgers,
Day Books. Etc.

at

BIG i KOUTE

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS

To nnd from nil h t n 1 1 on on (lie IUrFour also to point on thefollowing oonneotlnc line, vliIlnltlmore & Ohio Mont liivetttern.lltilllinorr V ltto Ilullvrny.
( hesaiieake fc Ohio lliillwuy.
ChlrtiKO & Eastern IlllnoU Knll-my- .
Cli IciiKit Jfc (irainl Trunk Itnllivit .
ChlniKu cV Wcitt Michigan Kntlwiiy.
( Inclnnntl, llumlltou A. Dayton Ily.
Cincinnati, Jncknon & Mui-klnan-- lly
Uaeen fc I'rmi-ru- l lloute.Cleveland, Akron A Columbus Ity.
Cleveland. Lorn In A Wheeling: Ily.
Col.. Ilorklntf Volley & Toledo lt.Kvanitville Jt; Terre Ilnute Iluilwuy.
Jncknonvllle SnuthenMtern Line.Luke Shore A Michigan Southern Ily
Loulnvltle, llvnnnvllle .t St. LonU ily
Loulmrlile A nhvllle l'nllivnr.Lou., evr Alhuny A ChlriiKo Ily.
New Yorlc, ClilrtiKo Jfc St. Louis Ily.
Ohio Central I.tnen.
Ohio A Ml!ftiiiil Hallway.
Ohio Southern.IVorln, Ileeutnr A Kvnuaville Ily.
Pltlnburg-- , Fort Wnyne A Chicago Ily
St. LouIm. Alton & Terre Ilnute Ily.
Toledo, Coluiuhnn V Cincinnati.Toledo, l'eorla A Western Hallway.
Ymidnlin Linen.

V tt Ium li Ilu II vriiy.
Ticket on aule Dec. 2.1, 21, 25, .10,

I?l anil Jn n. J, good returning to nntlIncluding; Tueln, Jnu. U. 1NS4. Ilitte,one uud oue-thl- rd fare for the roundtrip.
Cull on nnrentn Hlsr Knur lloute, 1i:t AViishlnKton street, ad Jnckoonplaee, 3lnsiiclitisetti Avenue nndIn too Station.

II. .11. IIItO.SO., A. . 1. A.

PRINCESS FLOUR
Best Made. Ask your Grocer.

Secretary Morton Denounced.
CINCINNATI. Lcc. 15. Ohio ."J-.;- Orange,

Patrons of Hu3bnilr'. meeting at Sandus-
ky, adopted caustic resolutions against See-rsta- ry

Sterling Morton for his attackupon the grang:s.
OMAHA. Neb.. Dec. 13.- -.U a meeting of

the Ktate CJrune hore. resolutions have
bt-- n atlopt?l ilnounclnr S?cretirv Mtrton
and favoring the of 'the free-coina- ge

law of
SF'ItlNGFIKLD, ill.. Dec. 1. 'S-- ie StateGranp.e lat nl;ht isi?5ed resolutions favor-

ing fre pllver; favoring th government
purchaninK a line of railroad extending
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coasts unlIiylni? for sum ; In leal tender.

Whenever You See n Friend SufTerliitf
with dyspepsia, sick headache, MHousnesj
or any Kinured disease, advise him to go to
the nearest druK store and procure a buttler Simmons Liver Ketjulator.

THE SUNDAY JOURNAL
Will be sent by mail to any address for
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3
TRAINS
TO

TOLEDO AND DETROIT

5
TRAINS
TO
CINCINNATI AND DAYTON

c!,E&D.R.R.
CLOSK CONNECTIONS
AT
CINCINNATI
FOR
All Points EAST and SOUTIT.
LEAVE INDIANAPOLIS.
3:40 a m.. 6:50 a. m., tlO:50 a. in., 3:05 p.

xn., tb:30 p. m.
"Iallr. tDalit except Sunday.
City ticket offie. corner Illinois street and

Kentucky arenue, 1UA fouth Illinois street and
Union Station. II. J. KHLIN. General Agent.

Alonon Route.
THE TESTIBILED ITLL5U CAR LIVE.

LEAVE INDIANAPOLIS.
No. 20 Chicago Limited. Pullman vestl-bule- d

coaches, 1'arlor ami Uinlng cars,
dally, izm p. m. Arrive Chicago, 0 p. m.

No. 36 Chicago Night Express. Pullman
vetlbult-- d coaches and. ideepers. cliiily,
1:10 a. m. Arrive Chicago, 7 5 a. m.

No. iV-Mor.o- n accommodation, dally except
Sunday. 3:30 p, nu

AitUIVi; AT INDIANAPOLIS.
No. ZZ Vestibule, daily, 2:.V p. m.
No. 35 Vestibule, dally. 3:25 a. ni.

."o. y Monon accommodation, daily except
Sunday. loUJ'J a. in.
Pullman vestibule sleeper for Chicago

stands at west end I'liion Station, and canbe taken at H:3) p. m. dally. Ticket Olfices.
2 South Illinois street and L'nlsn Station
and Massachusetts avenue.

WAGON WHEAT 5Tc
ACME MILLING COMPANY,

IL2 West Washington Street.


